Demonstration(Celebration) of CAS
CAS is one of the most challenging and rewarding parts of the IB Diploma, and as
such you should celebrate your take the opportunity to celebrate your
achievements. This also can be a fitting climax to your school career. Knowledge of
your school's experiences may help to lift the profile of the school through local
newspaper and help strengthen with your local community.
In many cases CAS experiences happen unnoticed by other members of the school
and local community, so celebrating those rises awareness of what you have done.
Informing others of your CAS experiences may also lead them to build on your
efforts and extend your work. This is especially relevant to experiences involving
services. By being exposed to your service learning achievements, others may see
the opportunities to implement similar work in different contexts, or to continue the
work you have done.

Examples of celebrating CAS:
School assemblies:
Organize an assembly about your CAS experiences or projects. You could ask your
school to organize for time to take chance to talk to your peers about your particular
project.
Organizing publicity for CAS through Facebook
You could share your CAS experiences and project on the school Facebook page,
where you could share information and take notices with each other and the school
community
Public displays of CAS in the school
You can organize noticeboards which are used to advertise CAS experiences. It could
be organized in a very creative way to help bring a school community together.
Promoting your CAS activities or projects in School newspaper
In the school newspaper try to give as much information about the project as
possible to make it interesting to the readers. If you have photographs to include
then do so. To see your name in print and your activity celebrated is a great reward;
it will also promote the activity to other people and promote the school in local
community.

Celebrating CAS with your own project website
Setting a website not only recognizes and celebrates your efforts, it can also
publicise it your achievements to the world at large and help raise interest in your
projects. If the project involves find-raising, this provides you with the opportunity to
explain why the projects worthy of support from different sponsors that they should
be helping you to achieve your project's aim.
CAS fairs
Organise a CAS fair, where member of local community are invited to join the fair, as
well as students from other schools can attend. This could be a great success as
wider community will learn what you are doing to contribute to your wellbeing.
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